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DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.He that by the plough would thrice,

Himself; moot either hold or drive.'

POTATOES FROM THE SEEDS.
Ihave frequentlyseen inquiries for direc

ions in raising potatoes from seed of the
potato ball. Several years since, a German,
0. Albert, experimented four years in suc-
cession in endeavoring to restore the vital•
by of the potato by propagation from the
seed. He says:

.4 13y proper culture, potutocs grown from
the seed in the first year, gave large, per.
fectly ripe, and eatable tubers; so that from
a Magdeburg acre, about ninety bushels
were harvested. The seed, mixed, mixed
with dry earth, was thinly sown in the
midrib: of April, in rows a foot apart, in
good garden ground, The seedlings were
transplanted in a field at the end ofMay or
first of June. This should be done when
they are 4or 5 Inches inches high. It is
aloe necessary thateach plant should have
nt least three squaresfeet to grow in, as they
develop a much larger root system than
those which aro grown from tubers. Ithas
generally been supposed that it required
three years to obtain a crop of potatoes'
frorn seed, but the reason of this has been
that the young plants have been left too

thick in the seed. bed, or when transplan_
ted, have net been separated far enough
from each other.

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stull's, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wino
and Brandy of the hostarticle for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glints
Patty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Stilt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Babies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in it Drugor Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles will! do well by
giving as a call.

Sept. 20,18.58.-Iy.

THE GREAT PURIFER !-
TIIE WORLD CHALLENGED !

e&'TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
giar THE BLOOD SEARCHER

1350'15 LORI OUSLY TRIUMPHANT!
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
InApril, 1856, as near as I can rememember

a small pimple made itsappearance on my up-
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
Iused poultiscs at sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, end prescribeda wash
of sugar of load and bread poultices. Finding
those remedies of no avail, I called upon I)r.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gavr
me Internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no
purpose, no the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. Inext rsed a preparation of ar-
senic. in the form of salvo. This for a time
checked the disease, I of the inflammation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stutter of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, whoalso pronoun-
ced the disease to IleCancer, and applied a Salve
slid to be a never-f.tiling remedy, but it hail no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. InDecember, of the sonic year, the dis-
ease hid eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip,and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. It. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superb'.
dared by no inordinate use of mercury." Ile
applies! mild zinc ointment, rind gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
Ilammation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
1 left for home. In April the disease again re-

turned, and sn violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Cate in May I returned to
Cincinnati, and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with•wlnom I remained
urnil September, during which Limo Ito used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
borne there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that I got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer road tilted growing un-
til it bad eaten elf the left side of say nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and lied attack-
ea my left eye, Ihad given tip all hop:, ofcv-er being cured, sinceI)r. Ely said he could only
give relief; but thata cure was ilepossible. In
March, 1858.I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I hail no ;pith in it.
I was very weak when I commenced taking it ;but Ifound that Igained strength day by day.
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the thirdbottle Wes ta-
ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and Ihare been healthier
since than I have been for the last seven years.
Although my face is sadly disfigured. I ani still
grateful to a benign Provideuce whohas spared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentalityof LINDSEY'S 15/PROVED 11/I.OOD
SEARCHER. DAVID MoeBEARv.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st day of Au
gust, A. D. 1858, before me, one of the Justices
ofthe Peace in and for the Borough ofHollidays-
burg, Blair county I's.

Witness-. U J Jones. JOHN GOBLIIY.

'The potatoes generated in this way ex-
hibit constantly a great vitality. The veg•
elation it much more luxuriant, and the
produce of the tubers more abundant, and
have proved much more hardy and less lia.
ble to disease."

New and valuable varnies are originated
from the.seed, but as far as my observation
extends, the produce has been very small
in sizo the first year; perhaps this may
have been caused by the plants being left
too thick in the bed when sown ; with a
garden trowel, the plants cen be safely '
transplanted when four or five inches high.

Those intending to sow the seed will
perhaps do well to transplant a portion of
the plants. If so, I hope they may report
the result of their experiment for publica-
tion to the Country Gentleman. L.B.

If your correspondent has a hot-
bed, he can sow his potato seed in it, thin.
ly in drills, at-out lor 5 inches apart, and
half an inch.d tep ; about the lst.of April.
The plants will be up inncouple of weeks
or so, end when two or three inchcs high,
should be transplanted out into good rich,
mellow soil, about two feet by three apart,
and kept welt cultivated. By this method
the tubers of steno of the sorts will reach

a fair sae for the table the first year. I
have raised them nearly three inches to di-
ameter the first year. But if a hot-bed is
not accessible. then the seed may be sown
in soine warm, sheltered place, about the
Ist of May, if the locality is in the North-
ern States, earlier if further South. Water
occasionally in dry weather, till the plants
appear. When large enough,transplant as
above, In the latter case the tubers will
be rather small, hut will get their growth
at their growth nt the end of the season
Correspondent of Country 9entlemun,

NEW EVIDENCE,
Being of Meted with agVCWOUTTetter on the

arms and face—after trying many remedies
which utterly fitiled to cure—l was pursuadedby W. M. Barris& Co. to try Lindsev's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher; and now, six-whets after
finishing the a rend tonic, pronounce myscl
cured.

The letter broke out, somothitig over a year
ago, on the inside of my nuns, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my face,
immediately round the month mid chin, and con
tined to be a perfect torment to ma untill fmred bythe Mood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
en them, liable to bleed at any Limo on the
least exertion to liltor work, and sometimes
so itchy that 1 could scarcely prevent tenting
off my flesh. I have now been cured six weeks
and feel it due to Mr. Lindsay, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be honellited by
using his valuable medicine.

NOT TOO DEEP.
There is generally a disposition, in trans

planting trees, to set them too deep. As
arule, they should, be planted somewhat
shallower than they formerly stood. With
particular respect to evergreens, shallow
planting should be observed, thu root of
which, in their natvral state, approach vory
near the surface. An evergreen, and in-
deed almost any tree, when it showsstun-
teduess, sny after being transplanted two

years, should be taken up and reset, or ex.
change its location with another tree in the
same condition.

JANE k WILSON,
mark

Sworn and subscribed before no, one of the
Aldermen in end for the City ofPittsburg, thin
28th day of July, A. D. 1853.

AND 'MCMASTER Ahlerimen.
Hollidaysburg, Selo, 22,58. 1 y

MUMS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

In all disease;intlamationmoto or less pre-
dominates—now to allay inflamation strikes

at the root of all diseases—hence an immcdi-
ate core.
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and nothing else, will allay intimationat once,
and make a cortain cure.

Bailey's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,
Bites, Poison, Chilseys. Gout, Swelling, ltheti-
matism, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Mcasht Rash, &c., &e.

To some it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should he reached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salve isa comb's,.
tiou of ingredients, each i every one apply
ing a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases

Lamps' in Horses. out of the affected part„ leaving nature as
Dr. I'. Webb veterinary surgeon, in a com- perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne-
munication to the Ohio Farmer, speaks eessary to ear that no house, workshop, or
of lompas as being, iu general, not a di. mantiVtory should be one moment wilthout itsense in itself, but the effect of another Extractor lgetruilantee unless thebol:o hasall ttdisease. .‘Should the bars ofthe mouth," with the unmePof Henry DaP lley, Itlafitifactu-'
he says, "present a red and tumid sp- rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patentpearance. and appear bulging,and upon a medicine dealers throughout the United States
level with the surface of the nippers, this and Canadas. Principal Depot,
is ascribable to congestion of the blood, and 165 Chambers St.,New-York.
albuminous infiliation into the cellular . F. CHASE.

John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.membrane, which attaches the bars to the I Nov 17, '58.-1,hard palate, This may cause some diffi- „ „
,--- A n

softy in mastication, but as a general thing. : kl,sl. l4ULLillialtl 11 ,111,1110
the cause of loss ofappetite will be found I This is a new and valuable improvement,
elsewhere. Whatever may be the origin, and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, more
the cause does not lie in the palate, nor is simple, requires less power: will chaff and clear
it removed by the barbarous practice of grain and seeds more rapidly ,t

sod with fur
burning out. The beet practice is to feed use. Send fora daicr lin ii4 catalloginogue tt

Fan in
onbran mashes fora time, and give cooling Boyer & Bro., Agricultural implemenFee-drinks, and the horse will soon eat hr hay ! tory, Philadelphia.
and en's with avidity." Sept. 29111,

Birds—Preparation of Seed Corn
"A plea for the Birds" in your paper

causes me to come tumid with my plan.
which is a plod to receive the benefit of
the insect-catching propensity of the birds,
and a remedy against their corn pulling
operations. It is this : as soon as your
corn comes up feed the birds. Crows will
not (as fares my experiencegoes) pull corn
if they are properly fed, and the want fee-
ding but a short tune. Two quarts sowed
over a field of ten acres about twice, while I
the corn is in danger, will supply all that
take the privilege of boarding on me ; but
even it took a half bushel or a bushel, it
would be cheaper than exterminating the
birds. I tarand plaster my seed at plant-
ing(not gastar). I never had any difficu I-
ty about my seed coming up.—Country'.
Gentleman.

Miscellaneous Advertisements. MISVICI,LINEOUS ADVERTIStMENTS
PREMIUMS g,ousn LAsT ! I I

AWARDED THE JOURNAL JOBOFFICE 'llse Way io Move Money! !
41.10T7D VITAE BARBS TIIViEs !

AT TEE LATE FAIR, FOR

THE 33MSPri"
15121111 S 2BD EIV

into
BIS I. ALL KINDS OF MutinyArm
Buy Al.!.KINDS OF IlAnDwAnv.
BUY Al.!, KINDS 01, HARDWARE

FROM J.,s. A. Mow?,
Fnor JAN. A. BROWN.
For Jes. A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRICES.
PRINTING.

ME NOTICE+ This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

Advertising and Job Work.
. We would remind the Advertising com-
munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lic, that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation of any paper in the county—that
iis ernstantly increasing;—and thnt it
goes into the hands ofour wealthiest citi-
zens.

exceeds all others is importance.
Ist. Becanse:it supplies THE PEOPLEwith

indespensahle articles and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

2ml. The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper I
than they are sold by other merchants.

Ills stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,CUTLERY,

OILS, PAINTS.
VARNISHES. GLASS,

STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
CHAIN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES,
MOROCCOES,

LININGS Re.
Together with n full• assortment of everythhig
pertaining to bis line of business.

All orders receive promptattention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.

11'e would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of 3013 PRINT-
ING are equal to those of anyother office
inthe county; and all Job Work coins-
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly, andat prices which will be
atisfactory.

REir S. N. PETI`RNGII,I, & CO.'S Adver-
tising Agency, 110 Nassau St., New York. A,
10 State St., Boston. S. iII. Pottengill & Co.
are the Agents for the "JounNal," and the most
untiestintand largest circulating Newspapers
in the United States and the Canadas. They
are authorized to contract for us at our hones
rates.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ TIIIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the public generally that there is no med-
icine stow offered to the phlic that is mica' to
DU YAWS GALVANIC OIL in Niteroi,
suffering Immunity. . .

I wa;.on obserier of its effects in a friend of
mt., who suffered almost everything tram
nowalgie affection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centro county. Wo applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gore some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tientwas asleep, and when awnked o as free free
tram pain, and contitted so.—This ix a positive
fact which I ant willing to make good nt toy
time. A case of Ifet.oN was cored in nearly the
same length of Lima. _ .

J. 11„ ITAIIN,Centre 11111.
Aug. 18 1858-Iy. ..lentro Connty

THE CASVILLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
://,.111cN._IVALS11,

Prot of Languages and Philos;phy,
Chas. S. Joslin. A. M,

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
James W. Hughes,

Prof. of Matheiriaties.'
lieninfitin F. Ilouck.

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.
Gel). W. Linton,

Prof.of Vocal Music.
Mrs. 111. NteN. SVAL3IL Preceptress,

Teacher of Botany, History, Beading; etc.
Miss E. M. Faulkner,

Teacher of Pais Work, Pakting, Drawing,
Miss D. L. Stanley,

Teacher of Piano Musk, \Vax Fruit, Plo'rs,
111. Dr. Darwin,

Tenehei of English Branches,
Bliss J. M. Walsh,

Teacher of Primary English.
The /emit success of this sellout is ealraor-

dinary. Besides being, the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is 11011, the largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages,and of bott
sexes, are received. The expenses for a year
need notbe more than $9O. Students can es-
ter whenever they wish. Address,

JOHN D. WALSH, Cassville,
Huntingdon Co., In.

I.III2ITHEtAaII
rpIIE "nnnutmceu to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
leased that old and well establishep TAVERN
STAND, known ns the Mtillingdon
House, on the cornet of Hillanti Omar , ihrs
Street, in the Boroughof Hunting- ; ;

don.
Itohas recently put the house througha thoro-

ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal toany in
this place.

Ills TABLE will always ho stored with the
best the season can attori, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

hits Butt will always bo filled pith Choice Li-
quors, and Ills Smut.always attended by care
hal and altos tire Ostlers.

Wile hopes by strict attention to business
and it spirit of necomodat ion, to merit and revolven liberal share ofpublic patronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. I'. 111cATEER.

We request those of our subscribers who ro
rive their papers,to inform us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods who are subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing of our pack-hook,
by ruffians on the ad of February.

01(C/ina64:e
(7.•

_ 11-2 1/77-
Iron City Commercial College.

PITTSISUItOIi, PA. CHAIM:REV 1855.
3do Students attending January 110.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for aetual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C.-Small, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. Coma:TT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. IlnYnnicic and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. CowLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

The Proprietorhos had years of experience in
the business and no pnim or trouble will be spa-
red to nuke guests euuttbrtablo. .

trucks runlivm Ilumingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival or the 111ln:rentRailroad trains—-
fare 25 ednts. Families accommodated at mo-
erate terms. JOHN H. HERD,

Warm Springs near ? Peoprietur.
Huntingdon, Junesth

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good bush

ness, by which they can make from $75 to
WO a month without hard labor? If so send

mu 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, Rod by return mail, you will seceive
tirculars of the grandest moncpmaking
theme ever appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian nod proved to be invaluable by
million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobtle Ala.
dept. 22, '58.-1 y.

- - •• -•-• •

- --

SELLING CLOTHING
AT

PRICES TO sun THE TIMES.

KEEPING,
.. .. t"dan department of business

COMMERCIAL AnITHMETIC—RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE-

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Aro taught, and all other subjects necessary

far the success and thorough education of a
practical business mum

12 PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any than—No vacation—
Titus uplimited—Review et pleasure—Gradu•
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Averogo
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.

sir Ministers' Sons received at halfprice.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address k. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1838.-1y. Pit Isburgh,

1858. FAM.N 111\12r 0:12 GOODS. 1858,
M. Gutman &

Inform the public generally, that they have just
received alarge stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COA rs,

VESTS,
PANTS, &c., Ac.

Also, •
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS. •
tics stock of Clothing is of the latest lush

ions, and manufactured of the best materials
and es they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
thema call nod examine their stock.

ga•Dun't forget theplace—Long's Brick
building, on the corner, 3iarket square, Hun,.
tingdon.

Octaft,'sB
. .

LITERAItY BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, a successful Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen•
ry with tTenty-five }mars of the drud.tery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hireout
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may

I require their services, inany honorable way.
Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and

I dealers of every kind, will be supplied, owhand
With Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species of ar•
lichen desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Tpasts, Pam
phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, an have Letters
written on any subjat, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondenee of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetiy, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-
deux, Mnnodies, and Compositions of the most
il,licateand confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

.1. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Ang.18,'58..1v
_ .BLANKS.-- Always buy your Blanks at ih

" urual Office." We have now prepared aye
ry snperiorartiele or BLANKDEEDS, BONGS
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U.
TB INS, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Miss sournWORTH,
COLONEL 0. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jos.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Sins. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Moo. DI. VERNON,
Miss lIAPTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED.

DEAN& SALTED,
successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Mize is one
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of themost interesting
and fescinating reading matter. from the peas of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATIiD EVERY
A PRESENT,

Worth from 50 Cent, to $4OO 00.
Will ha given to each subscriber immedintely
on receipt oi the subscription money. This is
presented ns n memento of Friendship, and not
as no inducement to obtnin subscribers

Green Willow Foundry. TERMS
T W01'1,1) respectfully inform the public that t Copy for 1 year, $2 00and I Present.

I hove commenced business at the above 1 " 2' " 350 2 Presents.
place, and will be ready to accomodate all who 1 46 3te 500 5 "

nay want anything in my lino of,business. I t tt stt 800 5 "

will have on hand or make to orderllareshing I Ann TO cmths,
Machines, and all other machinery that may be 3 Copies, 1 year, 500 3
called for. Castings of every description, Cook ' " ioo 5 a.

and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, Ste.— 10 t. 15 00 10 "

All kinds of Taming, either wood or iron. and 21
,'hearticles to be given sway are comprised

" ct 30 00 21 "

Illneksmithing will ho done in the best manner l
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers in th e "leaving list
and others wishing to purchase new machines 5 Pneknges of Gold, cnn 'g $5OO 00 each.
will find it to their advantage to give me a call. ! I do to do 200 00 each.
Allkinds of Counttyproduce taken in exeliang, 52 do do do 100 00 each.
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY, -13 Patent Lever Ilunt'g Watches 100 00 each.

Woteretreet, Ont. 13, 1858.-Iy. to Gold Watches 75 00 each.
••---- 20 do 60 00 each.HUNTINGDON IVARM SPRINGS. ono (10 50 00 each,

The Worm Springs at the base of Warrior ,- 000 Ladies' . Cold Watches 35 00 milt.
Ridge, live in lee northof Iltantiagilon,overlook- j 200 Silver Hunting Watches 50 00 each.
big Standing SOO.) Creek, end environed by ro- 1 500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 each.
mantic hills nail woodlands, have been leased 11000 Mil Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 each
by the former proprietor of the Lenmer House. ! Gold Lockets, Braceletat Broaches, Ear

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses, Drops, Breast.Pins,Cufflthis, Sleeve Morons,
&r., erected at greatexpellee by General A P. Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Oil-
Wilson, have been completed—unit the groves vet I'llllableat and a varlety of ether articles,
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.— worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and cony- '.'"e will present to every person sending its
tunably furnished; and the prospect, from the • ,.1 •rd,eribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
verandahs for beauty, cannotbe excelled. ,6 nt: to any elm sending us lon subscribers, at

For hofa century, these Springs have been 02 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
celebrated Ibr their medicinal qualities,and the subscriber win also ',cake n present.
greet natureof the waters in rheumatic and chro- Immediately on receipt of the money, the
nic nfibetions. The temperature of the water scheriber's name will be entered upon our
being 691 degrees, renders the bathing delight- bcok , and the present will be forwarded within
fist and invigorating. In the surrounding woods wit, week, by mail or express, post paid,
mid mountains, game abounds, and the finest C-TAII communications should be addressed to
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in par- • DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
suit of health or pleasure, will find this a mutt 335 Broadythy, New York.
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness -
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, end the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, ,:ivo it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

June 9, 's9:—lin.ly,

3t ~t3 N ,

BLANKS I BLANKS
Us' g

A general assortment of Blanks of all de
seriptions just lrinted and /or sale al the
"Journal Wire.'A ppointin't of Racemes, COMM.Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Venda° Notes
Executions, Constabll'S Sales,
Scire Faeias, Sulmcenns,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, &c

Dr. John McCulloch, •
Niers his pi offissionni services to the citizens,
U Huntingdonand vicinity. Office, on 11111 at.
between Montgomery end Bath.

untingdon, Aug. 59, 1855.

COOK STOVE,

if
A SPLHNDID NEVCOOK STOVE fol

solo at this arc; it is colculated to burn wood
orcoal.

DU VAL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

PreparedoriguittllNby Pro. 11. 1)1"1"-.11.1
tinnierly of the College of Surgeons,

at rarie.,

IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-
LIC,

Cir For the Cure of ell sore and Polo.
flu pis.onses.l4

IF°';nir ne sc t ,rtro— s3l .'s at teiti ln,orßileutr ie mnu et si ssni: pati g
in the back, breast or sides, boated breasts
Nearalgiu, Burns, Sprains, ilcad-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over• this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve Clio sufferer
00 times out of ICo. Wo would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 cts. per bottle—A per cent
cut off the trude. All ordure must be ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION AN oLD INDIAN

DocToit, UNCAS BRANT,
CURED. Lhjil:nasritingk'ynTollintir-

ains, discovered RARE
CONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to he a

certain curs for Consumption,
CORED, Bronchitis, Asthma. Liver

Complaint, Nervous Alt cc-
tions, Coughs, Colds, &o.—

CONSUiPTIONIInving now made his fortune
and retired from business, ho

CURsond the proscriptionsaridED. directions Mr proparing tho
ruedieinesfree of Charge to all

CONSUMPAIONAO may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

cuRETt. two entraps (6 cents), to pay
" the return letter, with a des-

eription of their'symptoms.—
CONSUMPTIONThe Old Dcrnor has cored

more than 3000 roses of C'on-
CURED. sumption alone, and hopes all

afflicted people will avail
theinsolve; of.this opportuni-

CONSUMPTIONty, as tho Doctor wishes to do
all tho good he con before ho

CORED. dies. Address all letters to
DANIEL. ADEE,

Box 3531 B. 0., Now York,
Who is hl. sole agent.

Juno :101h, 1838.1y.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast "CARD-PRESS,"we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time that any other ,
press in the county can print one, consequent- '
ly wo can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. Wu ask your pa.

66a•• - • •~1J i10.121"
WC:O33 4CO3P3PICM.
Premiumsilrawer ecTte".l(witNAl.Ofl-

fice at the Into County FAIR, the best
04.111/e 21314ANS:, ANU

EARGY
Having recently received from the Eastern

Cities, rt

VflBT man rum
nod a large variety al the must jiz3hionabie
Ninthly Material, which makes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in wan:. orany kind of

'EPA N' TA.SGY
work, cannot tlo bettor than favor WI with
their patronage. Wa have faeiiities for men
ting in a superioe manner any kind of_

PREYING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

(mums,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be famished promptly, execnted in be
best style and at reasonable rates.

gay' Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. ItILEWSTEE.•

New Goods New Goods
AT

B. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE.

P. P. (twin 311,4 rettund from Philndel•
phia with tire largest and most beautiful ns•
sortmeut of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to lluntingdon,

consisting of the most Itt,llionableDress Goods
for Ladies end Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Laing'(all colors)
Spring I;einit'uts Detains. flanges. (all

F.colors) , avail Cloth, Delinize, Alpacca, Pop-
lins, Pilo al !lenges, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ural. Gingiatins, Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription.

ALSO,a large tot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, It nips, lliltbon , Buttons, Braids,
Crepes, Reed & Brass (loops, Skirt Cord. Silk
coil Linen handkorehielk, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cube Floss, Tidy Yarn, &r.

Also the hest cod dumpest assortment ur Col-
ors, and Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet, Slull Muslin,sSwiss, Fig-
ured, Skirt tteltt• Algtrseillu fur Copes, Rod R
variety or white goods too M11.1'0114 to Yuen•
tion.
- Spring in,tl Thihit Shawls., White DeWan for
Capes, Mantillas,&c.

Also, Cloths, Cassitners, Caasincts, Tweeilt,
K. deans, .MusDas, Colton Drill, Nankeens,Tichen,Tohla 'Diapers, Flannels, &es

Alto, a largo lot of Bonnets, Hat, flats,
Moots and Shoes, the Largest and rhea

pest assortment in town,
41 DWAR QUZIIDATS-

waits}, Buckets, Tubs, 13askuts, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brautns, Brushes, &c. Caepo ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sam, Coffee,Teo, Molasses, and all goods usually kept is n
country Store.

sltly Old customers, nod as mom• new ones as
eRt, crowd in :trc respectfully requester; to route

and examine my goods.
All kinds of Country produce token in ex-

change for goods, at the highest market prices.
DAVID P. GWIN.

April 21, 1853.

D'211,1 811 D T/RIV2gI

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Jubt Opened

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER 'MANUEL, CUE PESTS

ffROMAN respectfully in arms his casto-
, niers end the public generally, that he has

lust opened at his store-room in Market Square-
Iluntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which be will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can he purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call sPial examine his stock before I well..
sing elsewhere.

Dais, Caps,
which will ho sold lower than at any other es.
lablishment in the county.

lluntingdon, April 1. 1858.

STAGE LINE
E 110 M

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

Mho undersigned aware thata suspension°
the line of Stages over the road betweenChamhersburg and Alt, Union, cannot be but

disadrantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a lino of Stages
Tr -weekly between the two points Good
homes and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disirons
that it be maintained, and he therefore
upon the publicgenerally to patronize it, cc
dent that it will be for their mutual advanta t.Every attention necessary will be given, r 1
therunning of the Stages will be regular.
fir Stages leave Alt, Union, every Ti delThursday, and Saturday evenings, arri ag at

Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloc . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the so o night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt, Union be next
everting in time or the curs. Betwe, Mt, Un-
ionand Shade Gap the lino will he daily.
tar Fare through Ld ; to intermediate points

in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.Jan. 20th, 1858.-2tf

WANTED:
WHEAT AND COHN wanted at thisoffice. Thoso having either can dispose or the

anionby calling soon.
Aittliphlogistic Salt.

This celebrated medicine is for sale at theJournal (Mice. For all inflammatory diseases
it i+ a certain care. Get abo x and try it, ye
olio 111, Meted.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
BAILROWITIitiIJRS.

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. T.

Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. AL
Petersburg, 8.59 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Union, 9.39 11.09 3.05 '

'1 itSias GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. DI P. DI

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.56 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.5 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47

19EirThe Pattenger train on the 141, & B.T
railroad leaves Huntingdon its follows

7 30 A. M. 3 P. Df,

*434345,2%434314AfP
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t
MBE undersigned owners of :he HuntingdonI. Mill, inform farmettand the publio general.
ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheela and mnehinerv.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, end can grim' ing
all stages of the water, milt during the EY •••

weather, .y and all kinds of grain.
'fliey ore prepared to 8011, nod have on howl

fin• sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they caw
be lbrnished in exchange ata moment's notice
an equal quantity of bluer and Bran or oho),
pod feud.

Tnt SWIM MACHINE!
is of. improved Inanafacture; and they wri
insure n FULL RN. OUT of superior gunk
ty to every bushel of uvesol loft nt their

YISI ,ii ,' MeNlUUTltlfti.
N. 13.--Thit Buckwheat iitonca are not guile

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1806.

NEFF,
}TAVINI4 leciiteil himself in WA.fitlinun innin this comity, woulli respectfully eller his
profeseional services to the citizens ofthat OnusLind the country iitur,ent.

• Horn:moon:
J. B. Loden, M. D. Gen.A. P. Nilson,
\I. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, isl•J. 11. Dorsey, " lion. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, '' John Scott, Esq ,..
lion. eorge Taylor.

/b u, don, Pa,
Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Ab..ramb
John M'Culloch, " lcte,sbury.p7,4
A. P. WiLsorr R. 8.. Pwritutim

IVILSON S PETRIKINidITTORA EYS L4W,
11USTISGDON, PA.Putative in the several Courtsof Huntingdon

Blair,Ciunbria, Centre, Minnand JuntntaCoun-.es. March 23, 1853.
Cheapest "Job Printing" Office

/N TUE COUNTY:.
Ire have now made such arrangements in our..k,btyke as grill enable u.t to do all kinds ofJob Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office In the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give entire satisfac-
tion,no charge at all will be made.

IN BLAST AGAIN !
dor

Huntingdon ',Lig Foundry.
-terrl#a

Tim SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I thod of informingtheir friends and the pub-
lic gonerally, that they havo rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and aro prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the boot quality on the shortest no-
t ico and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are matuditcturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)also Hunter's celebrated CutterPlough, which
can't be heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
able, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and ore manutlicturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr weed.

HOLLOW-W 11.3111 •
consisting of it;Tte; joilers7CCi7ets, &c., alkof which will be sold cheep for cask or in ex-change for country produce. Old metal takenfor now castings. By a strict attention tobusi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive oshare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.—tf.

DR. J R. HUYEI411116••• DZNIINENN;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1, 1858.-Ip.

1till (:).14IRJAPI4
ttOUll to all business entrustedto:hina.of:tiee nearly opposite the Court Mouse

May 5, '53

/011 N SCOTT, SAMUEL T. 11nowts

@31)44 4 113E717510Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office somas that formerly occupied by JointScott, Esq.
Vet. to, 1+45;1.

hvnage,


